A common inward research area big data is being introduced due to the rapidly increasing of information systems in all social and business organizations. The global connectivity in the virtual environment become smarter and specifying physical objects' status identity by the internet of things that leads to generate vast amount of information in the cloud. On the other side, the traditional database applications faced problem in data integration processes from multiple sources, where individual source has unique platform and architecture; hence big data management technique become complex. The higher dimensionality of big data till now not yet defined with measurable technique. A mathematical model is developed in this paper to define big data which overcome the existence of conceptual definition and ontological approach is being developed for managing the big data challenges. Finally, the ontology is theoretically evaluated based on the defined mathematical model and it proposes integrity based big data architecture for enterprise.
INTRODUCTION
Till now big data is a conceptual and refers to a complex and huge amount of data that fails to handle by systematic database applications due to the high progressive rate of the internet users in individual and organization level. The common sources of big data is website, social media, sensor data and internet of things [1] . But this paper consider only for the problem that faced by organization when they have to marge big data from multiple source and big data generation is illustrated in figure-1. Figure-1 has shown the scenario of big data that faces by enterprise level. Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system includes a business process in an organization for cost-effectiveness [2] and mostly they ignore large dataset about products: product picture, marketing description and complementary product data [3] . Generally, this data is managed by others type of information systems: product information systems [4] that includes classification of products, translation data management and media of data (e.g. catalogue, brochure and technical dataset for knowledge generation). Same way individual system is required for accessing data like customer relationship management system [5] and content management system [6] in database approach. When different systems are required to access from an ERP it is become more complex and challenging which increases cost for data analysis. Purposes of the information system in an organization is to extract knowledge from current and historical data for improving the strategy of an organization besides ensuring effective working environment. Statistical report creation and report summary visualization by dashboard presentation is an important function. Data transforming from multiple sources and multiple formats make the system more complicated too.
In a traditional relational database landscape system separates data analysis and data transaction system [7] because both works in separate functionalities, requirements and characteristics. Moreover, a relational database works on a single system and depend on predefined structure with an expected amount of data that is predicted during design, so the performance is evaluated during testing and execution; also upgraded systems' complexity comparatively easier than big data applications. The understanding of big data analysis is described by figure-1 (n number of sources having different data types and file format: text, tabular, image, website, tabular, doc, pdf, etc.) and its' complexity is summarized in figure-2 Organization structure and functionality must be increased due to inclusion of data from multiple companies in a single platform that is commonly tend in this globalization world of business. So now a days the organization that is accessing traditional database system there is no guarantee that in near future it will not face big data challenges.
Big data is measured with certain Vs which is illustrated in figure-2 ; where big data referees to a collection of huge amount complex data that featured with the dimensions: volume, verity and velocity [8] ; where "volume" adjudicators the steadily increasing of the data in a system; the types of data and its format is indicated by the terminology "verity" like: tabular, hierarchy, documents, email, image, video, financial and more.
while velocity describes the ways and techniques for accessing data and effectiveness of handling it, for example: how fast data can be retrieved?
Recently
International Business Machines Cooperation (IBM) focuses on measuring the reliability of data science by the terminology "veracity" [9] when data arrives from multiple sources. Most of the case the sets are incomplete and not in a unique standard, so traditional database applications are failed to process the dataset. When the dimensions and complexity of the dataset is increased and it faces new challenges for developing a new method to manage, handle, analyze, store, query, share, visualize and so on operations [10] . Data has value when it can be used to make decision and it is possible when we can make it meaningful after processing. Features of data, operations and applications are represented by three circles where intersection considered the complexity and challenges in figure-2 and finally if you can manage this data the possible knowledge is valuable for decision making. Another common features "value" used to represent the significance of data; it will be only valuable when we can convert to usable information; moreover, visualization considered most complexity of big data to represent information that focuses on actual value of the processing data. But we considered that visualization is not common and it is only for on demand of a particular application. So visualization is not considered as a major complexity factor for defining (in equations) but it is an important accessing factor (figure-2).
BIG DATA DEFINITION
Though the big data concept is explained with the figure-1 and 2 its' definition is not unique. There are huge numbers of definition available for big data and a Research work [11] showed comparative revised definitions. Those definitions are developed until 2014 and all of them focusing on the complexity and the functionalities in qualitative manner. Most interesting is that, no one has denied others one and all definitions are conceptual. So our definition is developed by mathematical model (equation i-v) based on the realization of complexity and measurement is concreted by the mentioned equations (i to v). The complexity measure of big data depends on the four criteria: volume, verity, velocity and veracity which are briefly explained in the previous section and by the equations. Equation Beside that only 0 outcome recommends for traditional database approach. And equation [v] is the general formula to distinguish a big data and traditional database application. It is commonly seen that when data are gathered from multiple sources, it created the issues on integration, redundancy, inconsistencies, relations, visualization, retrieve knowledge and so on that leads for big data (figure-1, figure-2 and equation [v] ).
Big data challenges can be simplified by the ontological approach and our ontology is designed, then theoretically evaluated base on the foundation of given definition. This research systematically showed the way of complexity reduction by the ontological model in the following sections with figure, logical relation and tabular presentation. Actually ontology is flexible for tools but domain oriented.
ONTOLOGY AND BIG DATA
Ontology has a rich historical background that was starting from the philosophy and coverage language, applied physics, industrial science and management. In computing, it is introduced in semantic web technology for explicitly specify the concepts of domain knowledge [12] , and its functionalities are summarized in "defining the concepts" and "specification of the relationship among the concepts". Ontologies are designed and developed for the specification of domain knowledge like genome ontology [13] , it is used for specification uniformity of genome data that leads on research work in that field; agriculture data ontology [14] adapted for specification "agriculture data" for shared content development.
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Beside specification, it also works for explicit design in software fields [15] , requirement analysis with structural development [16] , data analysis and data mining applications [17] . It also brings sustainability in soft computing [18] by the reusability of design and code of software industries. In this article, ontology is being used for design specification of big data enterprises. So that they can easily and effectively handle on big data operations.
An ontology can be represented by graphical presentation, logical view and formal textual way according to the understanding capability of the stakeholders. This paper is developed for the software technologist who has desired knowledge of technical terminologies, working procedure and technical aspect of the working sequence, and the procedure is represent by algorithm (table-I). That categorized with three situations: new application that may be member of next big data application, ontological designed application forwarded in big data application and big data application for the applications those are developed without ontology.
A. New Application
For scalability and extension facility need to incorporate by ontological design so that in future the data from the current system can be easily adapt with big data application.
B. Ontologycal Designed System
When the ontological design is available just do extension ontology for keeping and managing the existed data that brings further improvement in the system for big data processing.
C. Existed System Without Ontology
Need to understand the system and the features of data and try to retrieve the ontology for future action. This is mostly complicated and currently existed as well faced by ERP system. 
New Application
Existing applications with ontology
Existing applications without ontology
Step-1: Apply individual ontology for each domain of work Requirement, data, design ontology
Step-2: Keep portability ontology for each system  Upgrading scope  Specified the way of upgrading  Constraints of upgrading
Step-1: Understand the existing ontology for all subdomain
Step-2: Analysis of an integrated issue
Step-3: Select the easiest integrated procedure
Step-4: As much as possible common platform develop
Step-5: Apply integration
Step-6: Keep own ontology for further differentiation or more integration Understand the current system in details and keep an ontological record and apply:
Step-1: Analysis of the integrated issue
Step-2: Select the easiest integrated procedure
Step-3: As much as possible common platform develop
Step-4: Apply integration
Step-5: Keep own ontology for further differentiation or more integration figure-3 and description as follows for better clarification as well as actions:
I. Glossary
Defining the data and their meanings in the certain domain of knowledge that helps to reduce confusion among stakeholders as well as efficient uses of the dataset for knowledge extraction. A meaningful description of fields is required.
II. Relationship
The internal data items has a relationship in the system and when it required to make relation with different source then knowledge of internal relation improve the productivity for applying external relationship.
III. Taxonomy
The defined concept classified by the hierarchy structure for more clarity and informatics way that also helps for internal and external relationship. It will develop a clear has a and is a relationship that helps to get inheritance features.
IV. Thesaurus
Identification synonym for knowledge and similar knowledge so that is can be simplify and helps in searching domain oriented knowledge. This will effective for data cleansing and making complete set. It will reduce data redundancy and extra operations.
V. Association
Developing rules among multiple data sources and their relations that is possible for setting logical relation and can be apply mathematical operations. This is become critical when data and their format is unknown because of the lack of ontological practice, especially when source is totally remote and few or less previous record available.
KNOWLEDGE EXTRACT ONTOLOGY FOR BIG DATA
Retrieval knowledge from multiple sources of information systems is not only passion but also require tactic and experience. Sometimes need to apply a series of operations sequentially to get desired knowledge and the operations have logical linking relationship. The query formulation for transformation of data and analysis of data are distinguish functions. The comparison of query formulation tools of ontology [19] showed that there is no general ontology to apply. Hence multiple ontology tools are required for knowledge recovery. Our generalization approach showed the integration technique from multiple individual domains to a single integrated system (figure-4) that can be reverse order too.
Inter transferable mapping is proposed by the paper [19] within ontology and database schema for knowledge extraction by three steps: ontology generation from the current database schema, identify ontological knowledge and extract knowledge from a database according to the ontological schema. Those sequential actions will keep the formal records and reusability facility for further actions. The integration process ( figure-1) and knowledge extract process (figure-4) are aligned. The developing team can utilize the ontology for professionalism and very suitable in open source domain of knowledge and wisdom extraction.
It includes sequential activities in order like: understanding data type, format, constraints and code; internal relationship and linking with another sources and finally integration for desired knowledge by applications. This is the generalization and adaptable approach so that individual domain data can be specified and retrieve. Technique, technology and approach is individual for a specific domain and application. Currently, most of the case eXtensible Markup Language (XML) based ontology languages developed for semantic web application and those are machine interpretable [20] and the agent markup language called DARPA that includes DAML + OIL(Ontology Inference Language) [21] . Specification did by Resource Description Framework (RDF) [22] . Due to the progress of semantic technology and knowledge presentation, the dimensionality of ontology focuses on a web-based application for specification knowledge search. Web Ontology Language (OWL) and extended by OWL2 [23] for developing domain oriented ontology by W3C. An organization can also develop their own ontology and application for regular analysis. Few domain oriented ontology are mentioned in introduction section and our research is generalization so we prepared descriptive logic [24] for ontology that is reflected in figure-5. 
FRAMERWORK ANALYSIS
This research commences from the definition of the big data and finally defined by the mathematical model (equation i-v), and how the big data is introduced has illustrated by figure-1. It also mentioned integration complexity for multiple sources, format and lack of formal design (ontology). Followed figure (figure-2) that highlighted the complexity of the big data with issues and value. The big data will be meaningful and useful when we can retrieve knowledge from those data. The specific and measurable definition with complexity analysis and their applications exposed the importance of the study. This research has introduced a specific theory in this area. Section 3 has discussed the understanding of ontology and what is the roles in big data. Moreover literature coverage few applications of ontology in computing that showed the deepness and dimensionality of ontology. The variation of ontology tools applied: algorithm, tabular, figure and descriptive logic (figure-5). Action based on the application is specified by table-I that includes three different conditions. It also prescribes possible solution for respective situation by individual algorithm.
Figure-5(a) is a relational ontology that has showed the object oriented has a and is a relationship, a sub class is connected with base class by is a relationship and database application an associative has property of base entity. The functionalities and features can be denoted with has a relation. Figure- Figure-5 (c) has showed the hierarchy of domains and their properties to easily capture which one belong to whom and how they are generated. A big domain can be easily divided to subdomain and can represented based on the hierarchy architecture that easier to understand by nontechnical person. Last one ( figure-5(d) ) has set upped rules by descriptive logic to make clearer about internal data, constrains, dependency and so on.
The mainstream of big data is nothing but the amount of data: specification and understanding data is the main goal of the big data study and the technique is mentioned in figure-3 . Figure-4 is the replica for integration process that is based on the figure-1; while figure-1 created the problems and figure-4 follows the steps to resolve the problems of big data integration and knowledge management. To lead on the figure-4, required knowledge and analysis tools are mentioned by the figure-5.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
This effort assimilate with fundamental basic study and it has developed own definition of big data that represented by the mathematical model is unique and resolve the conceptual definition of big data. A common scenario of big data creation and their complexity illustrated with multiple figures that will give a clear understanding on big data and it will lead to enrich research too. And followed by different algorithms, technique and required analysis to solve big data issues. This work focuses on a common platform and which will be a little bit far from a specific domain of application. But this generalization ontology helps to establish or select appropriate tools for ontology development for a certain domain. This ontology is developed such a way that technologist can adapt for his desire information. It is for a common environment (descriptive logic) and easily converted by programming. So it increases the scope of the study and works for individual domain knowledge, tools, data specification, relation, rules setting, and so on. This paper has coverage related terminology and the systematic way of problem solving for big data. The logical presentation and ontology clearly describes the way of handling and presenting big data.
This article has developed vital scope of work on each diagram for adapting on individual situation. Researcher can work on the specific domain, data format to inaugurate individual algorithm. Management issues are created by this research that leads to develop management procedure and policy for big data. Details descriptive logic expression can be developed for each and individual section of this article. Control language and software designing tools can be introduced to explain management policy. A novel work can be done by developing ontology development tools for big data. Based on the algorithm we will do implementation and performance evaluation in our next article.
